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ert MatiByes were watery and : 
shifty, an<C*veraI days’ growth of I 
beard, with patchy grey and black 
spots, gave a stucco effect to his conn-1 
tenance. His jnoustache drooped over 
a partly open, mouth, the top of his 
large head wad bald, and the hair that
hang about hid ears was much darlcei^ _______
than his moustache Seeing the The Farm Tattle in Spring, 
strangers, he hesitated m his lurch ... . ...
toward the watV pail, steadied him- , 1 Just detcat cooking at this time 

widespread feet, very flat on year. It seems as though there 
th^lpor, a»'U waved his right hand 19 nothing» good to feat and no ap- 
slowly in the air. Whether this was petizing way to serve anything ” 
to be understood as a form of salut a-,. Mrs. Leonard rang the dinner bell as 

CHAETERM. of other conversation, “You must be ”r a f^ture of defiance was a she spoke and then went in to put
The first flush of dawn was mellow- hungry. x interpretation. | the noon meal on the table

mg the eastern sky when the girl was _ üave s ] Purchases^ had been •liberal. . Y!shlt?,r.s; sald thÇ old man, at Fried salt pork, boiled bean® boiled 
awakened from uneasy sleep by sounds included fresh meat and vege- . Alwaysh welcome, m sure, potatoes min<>P nin mm ,
in the yard in front of the ranch house. ta'bles, canned-goods, coffee, rice, and Sb scusb me. He made his uncer- ■ , ’ ,? e and cucumber pick- ------_----- . ,
She had' spent most of the night by ra,sms- He laid the last three items ta,n way to the water bench, took a les uoesn t really seem like an ideal polish which has accumulated through ! n., p._h,_ .
her father’s side, and although he had °” the table with a great dissembling,freat dri"k, aqd sat about washing'his spr,n« mer™> d«s it? An<f»yet, how the year, and leaves a clear smooth1 °aYe.
at last prevailed upon her to seek of indifference, for he was immensely f®ce and hands, while the breakfast many farm housekeepers are repeating! surface. Follow the gasoline bath with ! ravi^toij, and
Some rest for herself, she had done proud af them. They were unwonted I Proceeded in silence. As his prépara- Mrs. Leonard’s complaint! And how a good rub with wax for waxed sur-1 S?lfm*Lthe - ^
so Under protest and without undress- items on the Elden bill of fare; he had ! tl.on3 naared completion Irene set a many keep right on serving similar faces, and with oil for varnished sur ' T“e atJifmPted fl>Kbt
ing. Now, after the first dazed mo- ,b<>ught them èspécially for her. From ; P1®" at the table. meals until nearly midsummer' faces! varnished sur- fTOm Portugal, to-«ÿj ______
ment of returning ronsciousness, she aomewhere the knowledge had been , n t you sit-down here, Mr. El- Mrs. Leonard was a A .. | watched with interest from day to^B
was on her feet and through the door. I borne in upon ..im that city people*den • she sail.. There had beep no1 woman ard th t ,, p °R esslva 1b d g0**} furniture polish fey the entire world, which withbS

The stars were still shining bright-j frequently drink coffee for breakfast, i introductions. Dave ate on in silence. T "’an a , *lr“ she . f°r. varnished wood is one pint of par- (ew home, knows of their’droarturo 
ly through the cold air. In the faint an.d the rlc« and raisins were an in-l v®B>ank you,” said the old man, and down aad Planned how she might affm oil and two ounces of turpentine or ^al at each n -
light she could distinguish a team and i sP‘ration quite his own. He would see there was something in his voice which serve better meals the rest of the sea- shaken together. Moisten the dust- u, eacn stauon. It is to

v wagon, and men unhitching. She ap-1, at ,sbe could do with them. But she [na>' have been emotion, or may have ®°n- Green vegetables, fresh fruit, cloths with this the day before you „i0„„* cl d o , tbeir *e“J' 
pronched, and, in a voice that sounded !bu31ed herself at the breakfast with-; beÇn the huskiness of the heavy drink-,' and an appetizing relish were three wish to polish the furniture, and keep1 Pa™'s “O'*8 wi» ”*
stbangely distant in the vastness of j ou.t a of the epoch-marking *r s throat. The girl gave it the things she wanted badly. Green vege- them rolled in the oiled paper that" . de,*y th® completion of
tod calm night, called, “Is that you, na H™ of these purchases. former explanation. Perhaps it was tables and fresh fruit wbre out of the ««ma-around bread or in itinavron r‘r Joum,ey'
Dawe?” I, Do you milk?” she asked, present- his unintended tribute to that touch1 question that u 1 th I - h Yti 'i ? “ syrup In several countries, plans ai
. J7. , . , , , . . i ly. ’ y of womanly attentiveness to which his q.uesc™1 that year except as she occa- PMJnth a tightly closed cover. wav for an dml»,

h»ans *SESr»r-** '*-- £££&
which springs so spontaneously in the J1',',?4' «ut «tot hd | distmgUKhed. To Dave, his father of canned and preserved fruits in the habit. We like the thing to which we “lee” of

,hitf°r' ffi MWwta tooS nno-" Ws at^everv SST*  ̂J*"' ^ a<^U8tomcd- « v^y ^mtap! e^itZM
in no -fenny " 'TTow did1 lie th^ “Yes” he said, with great, compo-, thing to deserve this punishment. The That afternoon she d®^' Pîn! that a Per8onal dislike to any effort ver^R^^H- discourage them
bight ^ h d th 8urev “It «'ways does that in this ! miseries associated with his parentage her neighbors Tnd ^^ ^a 006 °f wholesome article of diet is based upon intrepid tra^^Eers of Xe ^

lÉth-'-s tace drawn msympathy for herfatbfer.! ,iown by an environment which had goodly quantitv of the nffonaH,-» ,?i , any reason you have to drink cof- men. Before many years, the secrete
■■E:.ous f^t hJnS Perhuaps for her- ■ • - He was “t all ^e it soggy and unresponsive. In' pork” wL sX ronvertSX® “ wlthout„suSar for any length of of jungles and mountain fast^m *

■Son heffronknets tW on„the surface' i Vcars to come she was to know what of baco^iTanT^Z, mtp s,al>9 ‘.me, you will get so you prefer it that which thus far nature has mZtedZ
R-r wort Xt he would tHe c0™Pfe,ted his operation at the unguessed depths of character were to Jten One of thti^ appear,ed Very way' Children who eat cereal with- jealously, will be an apen M a^rt 

^Fustifv bi« uL .l. st.°ye and returned the lid- to its place he revealed when that stoic nature ,,L , e of their favorite desserts out sugar, after a time, like it better familiar to>hildr«n in Z* k a ,Pirtncrt that he woul^’haw with no lack of deliberation. He was was cross-sectioned by the blade of a Was fnket, flavored variously, and without, providing, of eourV th ’̂ ffXeT grammar-school
■ her Teenie anywayZust as she ^.dently waiting for her to speak keen and fefiant passion. This morn- served with halves of peaches or pears they ha^e a well-rounded dTet besides

Ta^alled him Davefwithout premedi B»wh ,UY,ihe worked on m silence. ; ’nS she foresaw nothing of those fu- or Perhaps a tablespoonful of straw- ----------—
tation or ■ intention. Then Psh™ re- 1, What d‘d sayabout milkin’ ?", *UIe. revelations, but m the old man berry jam and a fluff of whipped cream' Dve Skirt. Dress 
numbered she was in the ranch Lm he ventured at length. her instinct detected qualities which on each serving of junket Y 3KII?' . ,rel*
try, in the foothills, where the con- saiJ aY™atLZî m.ilked’” she! touch of svmnYthT"11^ °tnly,.some That was two years ago^This spring °r Faded Draperies
hTdtiiotSZthLcohventiordSheHhat^ ““"â thr .fLe“ ha™ ^v^;rz in Diamond Dyes
tL sortf of menesnl ed’and though that were eleven And we 'need ‘ s»nset radiance which sometime sals,fy »ln«e the ground thawed out ---------
Lare h? the cCr light oHrank a^ mi.iivf?,r breakfast.” j marks the close of a leaden day a"«uKh to dig them. Russet apples bur- Each package of “Diamond Dyes"
■Stace of the fact It would he idfe" . ,W,ci!i 1 was serious enough,” he (To be continued.) 8,1 winter are furnishing fresh contains directions so simple that any

■erous—to trifle with this boy u ,, ere lsn’t a cow within twenty —-------------------- f™‘t ard their own horseradish wots woman can dye or tint faded, shabby
attempt at concealment or de- w. . , .. ,, . Radio Outfit W1»U f l! “J* ?deal sprin« reM to serve skirts, dresses, waists, coats; sweaters,

L And what were conventions was the ranchintr pnnnLl»»11^ *^ls A;,. > i With the home-smoked ham and bacon. s'tockin®&i hangings, draperies, every-
recognized formula of conceal- ..Surp tkinî w.Tlu' , , , Airman 8 Oxygen Helmet. As ®oon as the parsnips and salsify thing like new. Buy “Diamond Dyes'-
Id deception?________ milk T^t nfe ,how you/’ The use of the oxygen.helmet has S™"" “old” an asparagus bed will give : other kind—then perfect home
iould see his form now. as he He approached a packing case on the become a necessity when attempting them, first crop of a most delicious dyemg is guaranteed, even if you have 

_____ ^horses toward the corral. How wall, walking softly and extending his record altitude flights because of the y^etabIe and before that is over rad- n6ver dyed before. Tell your druggist 
Biraig.it he was, and how bravely his i hands as though to touch it gently, rarefield air at the upper levels m,- lshes a"d lettuce will be plentiful and whether the material you wie-h to dye 
™etrvPn/ehis°nn rd earvhl The and murmuring, “So boss, so boss,” as army air service has now designed an 3trawberries will furnish fresh fruit. is w°o1 or si'"k. or whether it is. linen, 
through.the darkness She heart the ' FJ°mJhC n°X u* ;em°ved oxJlgen helmet in combinationZth a B/ îhat t,me aI] the other good things cotton, or mixed goods,
harnefs jingle as the horses robbed A tS sending and receiving set for wireless- X Wi," *«>*«>■ »„ Dyes never streak, spot, fade,
between the posts of the corral gate, a nail, and with à hammer «S» te,€T)hone message», so that the air- tabIe; The Leonards have worked -----------*-----------

“He’s a wonderful boy,” said the made two holes in the tin Q Y man ma>* keeP «* communication with ?Ut.f sy®tem wherehy they have fresh “Whatever first attaches to tl'.e ten- 
of whose presence she had “Milkin’ is finished,” he announced. the. ground station, no matter at what Iruit *nd vegetables the year round, der a^e of children, whether good or

^^^cons c l o us. “Cat’s eyes. Full At thi-s juncture the doctor, who had aftitude he may be flying. The radio -------- had', remain© most firmly fixed, so that
■K?u.gh the dark» side hills, been resting in the room with his generator will also furnish current The F,ower throughout life it may not be expelled
■ WeHSherePweaare ”Th j , During î°f the electric-heating elements con- WOm.f" ^ho can spend -but lit- by any after expression.’’-Ccmeniua.

IPbfed deeply, as though tiik aÏTy pofiS^f ^ “ th* airman's protective suit, “.hoyrt must haZblZorns^wm fin] 1 f* *

were one to occasion some Irene in the househuMr-but had that ' • *------- '— perennial niants much , loudly enough bo be Jieartl thirty feet
Knderment. Your brother tells me not been so, one gl-anc eat the bov Track Treads C.'vo torv tbsn t c satisfac- away andi into which messages may

have an injured man here; acci- and girl as they now stfiod in X n ? on- t.1 ractor bory than annuals, for wh.ch seeds be spoken from the same distance are 
■h stranger, I believe? Well, shall bright morning sunshine, he with his Greater Pulling Power. ust be planted each spring. a new “time-saver” in works

But why Should she ex- dtric ^.bZbla^ theStto^rt' " ^ aJ^venZ m,e caro^ toe fatthl

hadn't heDre^taV^eraehdoutWX X SrÆ £SlSÏ roaliz^X
pM?W4Pœ r a°nfd ’üfilUto'Üf oSe ^

theyehad°sprungr’fromt wîdely°sepa^ for^artt^do^nTa J,h ctrry”]6^ ”nMder“hÆrtÎe^S’H‘

LfS the hetataLtto^pM'for rtactTroad'tassZarou^'fhe^kel toth *3*’ ^

doctor into the house and to the bed- take made in the darkness but some and idler wheel vivioo- th- . '*r0Ck€t ln the end.
hvdetb°f a fathcr;,. She was struck wise instinct closdd his lips. But he creased bearirg’ area B tractor ,n- A good nursery catalogue will tell
by the change in attitude of the visit- wondered why she had not corrected 8 you all about the perennials, but there
mg physician when he learned that his him. ’ . ., ,77------»---------- - are some which every garden needsear&itefftss s ^sKBi^a-sia; ~

mijhthh!lîl .I ’ a k,'- .n't"'" hÜ""BtoH0rt °nf 'IT"" <*■!
sen-ed as password or sign into some alcoholic appetite may be He was bv the f h- k • eome house to blossom for Christmas. Lilies
fine fraternity, and the setting of the only partially dressed- hté face had tZ 7 , * °, j1!® braln and some by of the valley are also easily grown,
limb was accompanied by a running _____________ ’__________ Lne fatness of his pocketbook. and a favorite with
fire of professional comment as effect
ive upon the nerves of the sufferer 
as an opiate.

When the operation was completed 
the girl turned her attention to the .
kitchen, where she found Dave, sweat- ! e beginning of -history the | asserts this same substance was used
mg in vicarious suffering. He hadlhlfhw?y has been the criterion of a about 1600 B.C. to daub X WW 
helped to draw, the limb into place, and «ation s greatness. With the building which served to conceal -7^7
it had been his first close contact with of roads, savagery retreated and dis- boirons MoSes m the
luinan pain. It was different from appeared, forests fell and new fields it . ,■jjihng calves, and he had slipped were cultivated Towns snranie- um and 1er, 1, NuhTcnoS^f1’’ Km$r 01 Baby- 
W»f the room as soon as possible, cities grew to ^be braked in T'Z ’ ab?* 500 R C -first used as-
B morning sun was now pouring wjth distant markets, fir * as a fi"er for brick pavements.
Cough the window, and the dis- 777 d‘*Lant n’a,ket7 fir9t by high- His son, Nebuchadnezzar, rontinued 
Ibght look on the boy's face touched tr^“ped Bone's the practice. In the Western Hemi
■?ven more than the frankness of 'eg10119 and later by ribbons of steel sphere asphalt was u=ed in ancient 
■ffds spoken in the darkness. She | “P0" "’hid, apeed the railroad trains, times bv the Incas who estahlisW „* 

ly remembered that he had ; Savage man built no road®, nor had he elaborate system of MvhwX ^ 
p elt night—for her. She would any conscious need of them, for his and Ecrader -m hlghwa-vs m Pe™ 
ceive herself with the thought wants were few and individual in rZ u We See that ce"
was for her father’s sake Dave character. “ " d " ent' br‘ok and asphalt, instead of be-
■sped to town, found a doctor, Whiilip Vmzv,,, rufi u < ., mg Produ-cfts of ekculsively modern 
m fresh team, and driven back rr).„k ... abourt the use, really are world-old materials
■' little-used foothill trails. Z Pnî'' t0 tlle R<,man Herodotus tells us that in Egypt a
Ked the doctor’s terse descrip- E P ' do kroow from records re- great king built a magnificerafYnajd 
Rat journey. No doubt Dave tbat not «alv the Romans, across the sands for the tr»n -
tve done it aB for her father, but the Egyptians, the Carthaginians, tion- ofXaterial, tor fife transPorf- 
Ifather been there alone, but *e Sumerians and other ancient peo- emolovino- ton tv,- ° tk<‘ pyramid®,
■Twere she had a deep con- pies employed much the 1 nZ r'Zt Zj ", PUrp<'Sft 100,000
■Lho had done it for her. rials that we arTtortav 1 P®riod 01 ten yea™- This

■jjtii a greater effort than : wav construction There fia 8h" ^ was bulIt ”f massive stone blocks

V, for bringing the doctor, and! tu'aj "scientific and quantity produc remSÜTofa d Fr*ab,y tb* oldest 
t. Driving all night on those tlon did not begin however ' until SSfi xemaln® of a road surfaced with stone.
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"•• 'BY "ROBERT jT^C. éTEAD. 1soft cloth, and rub dry immediately 
with cheesecloth. Clean only a small 
space at a time, and rub with the grain 
of the wood.

It is claimed that the vinegar re
moves the grease, while the oil gives 
the desired polish.

A decorator advises washing woodi- 
work and floors with gasoline every 
spring. This cuts all the old dirt and

(Copyright The Musson Book Co.)
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«
Japanese Learn to Bargain

The practice of collectiv®j| 
ing is. said to be spreading 
industrial circles in Japan. ” 

--------- -*---------- ; »*-
Minard’s Liniment for Dandruff.

Why should the married 
show his worst side to his be

man

Don t buy-faniitare or* 
fitted with old-?»„htoned, Tl 
etractive castors. Tell yod 

you must have the

finw
^-^SUDIN6FURNIT

Never ha Iks, fj

Diamond

Koee sidewaysa^H 
harmlessly an* noise] 
ly aver carpets, rugj| 
linoleum or hardwood 
floors. Saves housework 
—prevents damage. 
Furniture and hardware 
dealers sell them.
All sins and stylo», both 

glass base and smooth 
metal base

Made in Canada by 
ONWARD MFG. CO. 

Kitchener, Ont.

Bee 'àÈÊki
Supplies Ismm 1
Beekeepers will find, oy looking fl 
up our catalog, everything need- a! 
ed for the production of honey.

Ruddy Mfg. Co. Ltd. I
Brantford, Canada 

Successors to Ham Bros. Co. Ltd. ■ 
________8end for a copy. {■i “Vaseline

CARBOLATED
Ms*

fETROLEUM JEUY

A VERY efficient 
antiseptic wheneveryone.

A list of the perennials just now ***e I*Bmous Cooey jf 
most pbpqlar follows, for you must Canuck Rifle Æ 
remember there are styles in flowers The only Rifle in the world M

“ there are styles in ski-* ror'aVLSKSSÏüSÜ' T /
lengths. grooved barrel, and the Æ

Baby’s breath, hardy pink, fox- nnlvmatIfu 8lfety half M 
glove, iris, English daisy, heliotrope, them at i-our 'Vnrel'1 Æ 71 
larkspur, coreopsis, canterbury bells, S*°S'jlv„ . .. . J ¥
gaillard in, phlox, forget-me-nots, col- to your Post Office 
umbine, holyhock, oriental poppies, by return mall -22 Calibre
and funkia. If you plant the seeds of léV uX" 'ITM a!îe°°Ùn to^i 
these in July you will have fine plants ^L0/ above^* \ong rifle 
that will bloom next summer. Satisfaction ÆÊ turn boll action! :

--------- guaranteed. ^HT) shoots any .26 !
New Ways To Clean Woodwork. rifle, "every
Housewives in our neighborhood are . v ■ of the Cooey Can-

enthusiastic over the following method; JA tëatkedlanàh0hâï8:m,r' I
of cleaning varnished or waxed wood- walsut red tag Guarantee
work and floors: To one quart of hike-1 Stoek tak^a^mute0^
warm water add one tablespoonful of the “enulne, or orde
vinegar, and one of oil, olive oil or a; direct from ue
vegetable oil. Of cornse, any quantity1 *aohlne * ^krmm°ôô7
of water may be mixed, but these are W 317 *“ Ml Howland At,
the proportions. Wash the wood with a L—— Toronto Oa

The Roadmakers Art used as a first-aid 
dressing for cuts, 
scratches, bruises, in
sect bites," etc. Keep 
a tube in the house 
for emergencies.

CHEUEBROUGH MFG. COMPANY 
(Consolidated)

I860 Chabot Ave.

CORNS
Lift Off with fingers

4r
%
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0

Aofi
nner

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a li 
: “Freezone” on an aching com, insta 

ly that corn stops hurting, then s]m 
; ly you lift it right eff 
Truly !

'S our dru,7g 
! “Freezone” fl 

t.i remove eve 
i or corn be twee 
; 1 uses, without

I
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SmMEET
The $165 Tf^r (F.O.B. Toronto).

Guts the of Cultivating
A Sprywbeci and one man can do more 
cultivating than five men with wheel

MULTIPLIES hoe.. It pa jS for itself before the growing 
Mm Power by season is half over, in labor saved. The 
FIVE better crops you'll get are additional

reasons for buying a Sprywbeci now.

Agents wanted in acme localities.;

SprFWhEEl>

62 COLBORNE STREET
Dept. C. TORONTO

Away „
CavSto

2>n
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